Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

SUNDAY RIDE
22ND APRIL 2018

O

Amazingwe

n Sunday morning the skies were clear with a coolness in the air that reminded us that
winter is on its way!

Arriving at Pinehaven there were not as many bikes around as the previous week. A cruiser
group and two small sports bike groups were gathering.
Andre arrived, ready to enjoy some riding. Alf Levy who used to be a member some years ago
joined us and then Mike pulled in.
Rudi and his daughter
joined us for a surprise
visit.

Continue on next page..

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

The guys were hungry so we decided to go where we know there is food a plenty... Amazingwe.
Leading the group I was pushed around by a serious side wind, unusual for this time of
the year. Andre was the sweeper and while some of us played a bit on the Satellite road,
he was keeping the group together from behind.
Arriving at Amazingwe there were not many bikers around. Those in the group that hadn't been there yet, were very impressed with the venue, appreciating the spread of food.
Rudi's daughter enjoyed the sweat stuff (good replacement for serials...) and saw some
game roaming the area.
We enjoyed good company, good food and a lovely morning.
Too soon we had to head home and said our goodbyes.
Taking the Lanseria road we had lots of slow traffic, cars not giving way while the drivers
were on their phones!
The last leg of our ride was stopping by at Rim and Rubber in Fourways for a cool drink
before heading home.
Simply another great morning with good friends.

# Roadtrip

T

wo more weeks and then a couple of members will be embarking on a road trip to the
20th Ulysses rally at ATKV Goudini. Boyd being proactive planned the trip down to

Goudini. The trip down will be split up into 3 days.
·

Day 1—512km to Trompsburg

·

Day 2—428 km to Beaufort West

·

Day 3—377 km to Goudini Spa.

For Kobus and Teresa this is going to be definably the longest trip yet on a motorbike. The
previous record stood at 300km to Dullstroom. A few things have changed since then. The
motorcycle now has a sissy bar for Teresa as well as two saddle bags for carrying the necessities for such a trip.

Proposed shirt design for road trip

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

April
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

May

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith
30—Teresa Strydom

September
8—Andre van Rooyen

October
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster

June

20—Bryn Willemse

5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote

December

RALLIES AND DAY JOLS
Event

Date

Venue

Pre Rally Social

12th May

Kobus & Teresa
144 Ouklip Road, Helderkruin

Ulysses 20th Annual Rally

18-20 May

Goudini Spa, Rawsonville

26-29 APRIL

RIDING TIPS
ATGATT.
Protect yourself and any passenger by using All The Gear All The Time. Always wear your
helmet Head injuries can be very serious, even if they occur at low speeds without a helmet. Helmets cannot prevent head injuries in all instances, but there’s little question that
they can reduce severity of head injuries or prevent them altogether in a variety of circumstances.
If they weren’t effective, would professional racers of all types use them? Modern riding
jackets are tough, can be armoured up, made with high visibility fluorescent and/or reflective materials and can be lightweight and ventilated or made of mesh to be cool in warm
weather. Riding gloves, purpose-built riding pants, boots and eye protection can combine to
offer great protection from head to foot with comfort in most all riding conditions.

Situational awareness.
Keep your head on a swivel and use the rear-view mirrors to monitor what’s going on 360°
around you. Try to keep space between you and other traffic; don’t be a tailgater and don’t
let other drivers tailgate you. The more space you keep between you and the other guy, the
less likely it is their mistake will involve you. Situational awareness can help you anticipate
problems and avoid them.

Speed reduces your options.
Every time your speed doubles, your stopping distance roughly quadruples. So, if you can
stop in 50 feet from 60 kmh, for example, at 120 kmh, your stopping distance goes up to
about 200 feet. It’s not just about obeying the speed limit—it’s about giving yourself more
options for stopping and evasive action that can be done safely. Think about dropping down
below the speed limit in some situations such as wet pavement, poor visibility, ground cover
such as brush or crops tall enough to conceal wildlife that comes right up to the pavement
as is the case on some back roads. Forget about street racing—if you want to twist the
throttle for real, take out to a track for a track day or sanctioned event.

THAT MAN PADDY DROWNS
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